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Lead Conference,
Shurtleff Holds to

Second Place After
Defeating Elmhurst

Real Scare For Pioneers in 29-27 Victory —
Pioneers Play McKendree Friday Night

in Last Game of Trying Campaign,
With Slight Chance For Title.

Games This Week
Likely to Settle

Little 19 Crown
I 'p - iHtcrs I'lay Two Weak

Trams—Bradley May
Threaten

Week-End Sport Briefs •

MTTU: NINKTEEN STANDINGS
By the United Press
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Running up avainst opposition
which had been somewhat underes-
timated. Shurllctf Just barely, squeez-
ed out a 29 to 27 victory over Elm-
hurst College Saturday night In the
Pioneers final home attraction of the
basketball season. With Carthage
winning its game from McKendree,
the Pioneers failed to gain ground in
the ficramble for Little 19 honors.

Bradley picked up some points in
the percentage column by swamping
James Milllkln Saturday night, 43 to
18. The Peoria quint Is in third place
Just five points back or the second
place Pioneers.

Shurtleff ' will battle McKendree
College Friday night at Lebanon in
a game which will mark the close
of a colorful campaign for the year-
lings ol Walter "Punk" Wood.

Carthage Favored
Tho Pioneers have still an outside

chance to wind up their cage cam-
paign at the top of the Little 19.
Carthago has two games to piny, one
with Illinois College and the other
with Augustana. Illinois will prob-
ably be little resistance to the lead-
ers, but Augustana may upset the
leaders.

Carthage can lose one of , Us re-
maining games and still finish In a
tie for first place, providing Shurt-

Fosha Stars as
Strcepers Defeat
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By The Associated Press
Golf

SAVANNAH, On. — Horton Smith
noses out Bobby Jones by one stroke,
278-279. In Savannah Open.

ST AUGUSTINE—Smith and Sar-
a/,en arc held even by Parrell broth-
ers, Johnny and Jimmy, In exhibition
foursome.

HOUSTON—Johnny Dawson con-
quers Ossle Carlton, 2 and 1, to win
Houston Country Club invitation
tournament.

Winter Sports
TAHOE — Alt Engen, Norwegian

champion, wins California's first ski
Jumping meet.

QUEBEC—Emll St. Ooddard beats
Leonard Scpala by five minute in
eastern International dog derby.

OTTAWA — Rolf Slvertsen, Mont-
real, wins Canadian ski jumping

Jeff beats
night.

McKendree next Friday

,
Manager EdS|(ln Stftse

Bradley also 1ms an outside chance
to win tho pennant. If the .Peoria
team defeats both Eureka and Lom-
bard, while Shurtleff and Cartilage
are losing all of their remaining
games, Bradley can finish on top.

For awhile in last Saturday's game
on the local floor, followers,of the
Shurtleff team visionea an unexpect-
ed defeat at the hands of a fighting
Elmhurst quint. The northerners
went down hard, losing the lead and pencicnt and
flic game to the Pioneers in the last
two minutes of play.

A Tight Battle
ahurtleff was off balance and had _ < M

difficulty In penetrating the defense of (nc ycar
of the Elmhurst team. The Pioneers
assumed a 7 to 2 lead early in the
game, but the northerners came back
and tied the score at 7 all before the
men of Wood could get their bearings.

Five minutes time remained in the
first half when Elmhurst tied (.he
score and from that time until inter-
mission first one team was in tho
lead and then the other. The half
finally ended with the score stand-
ing at 14 all.

Tallman started for the Pioneers at
Nelson's forward, but the Bhuvtletf
redhead and captain had to be sent
into the game In an effort to steady
the play of his comrades.

Throughout the second half both
teams engaged In a bitter scrap,
Shurtleff finding It Impossible to
unlcase Its powerful scoring punch.
Horrors of defeat stared the Pioneers
In the face as late as the final four
minutes ot play, and it was not un-
til the last two minutes of play that
the Shurtleff cagers shook the north-
erners from the lead.

Nelson Saves Day
Despite his injured ankle, Nelson,

captain and brilliant forward on the
Bhurtleff team, played a prominent
part In victory. He scored five field
goals and It was hte shot In the last
minute which made victory possible.

Tho usual calm and clever Nlcolet
topped the scorers, with 12 points, f ive
Held goals and two free throws mak-
ing up his total of points.

Oroppel paced the attack of the
Elmhurst team with 8 points. The
play of Roberts and Kerber, guards,
featured the work of the visiting
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With a new offense that puzzled
their opponents Into a 22 to 11 de-
feat, the Streeper Undertakers even-
ed things with the Downtown Y.
M. C. A. team of St. Louis on tho
ShurtlcfT College court Saturday
night. The Mlssourians had handed
the Strcepers their first defeat of.
the season previously. Victory over
them made the locals' record 14
wins In 16 starts for the season.

With this percentage to encourage
them, the Undertakers will take on
the Humansvllle (Okln.l Athletic
Club five on the Shurtleff floor to-
night In tho feature game of the
ycar.

llicy will be In there trying,
though tho game is expected to be
little more than an exhibition con-
test—for the giants from the West,
every one of whom stands at least
six feet tall nnd Is a master of his
position on the floor.

The visitors bring here tonight a
record ot 85 victories in fll games,
and those have been won from
teams ot all classes—college, inde-

CONFERENCE GAMES THIS
WEKK

Monday
McKendree at Lombard
St. Viator nt Charleston.

Tuesday
St. .Viator at Mllltkln.
Eureka at Wesleyan.
Knox at Monmouth.

Friday
Mlllikln at Monmouth.
Lnke Forest nt North Central.
Shurtleff nt McKendree,

Saturday
Bradley nt Lombard,
Mlll lkin nt Augustana.
Illinois College nt Carthage.

tttlc.
ASTON, Idaho — American dog

derby goes to Earl Kimball.
LAKE PLACID, N. Y. — Casper

Olmcn, Sioux Fnlals, wins annua
Washington's birthday ski Jumping
tournament.

Boxing
SAN FRANCISCO — Dummy Ma

han. crack Arizona welterweight, 1
killed In 5,000 foot parachute Jump
from airplane.

HAVANA—Kid Chocolate floors VI
Burrone, New York, six times an
wins ten round decision.

SAN FRANCISCO—Jackie Fields
welterweight champion, loses te
round decision to Young Corbett 1
non title fight.

MIAMI—Lou Magnolia is selecte
to referee Sharkey-Scott bout.

State Hih School McCarthy

MILWAUKEE — Benny Bass and
owboy Anderson fight to ten round
raw marked by nine knockdowns.

Track
8CHNECTADY, N. Y.- Sol Furth

etters world's record for 70 yard low

"CHAMPAIGN, in.—Ohio state gives
lllnols first Big Ten dual meet defeat
Incc 1918, 46-40.
DETROIT—Four Junior records fall

at annual Indoor Junior A .A. U. meet.
Racing

AOUA Callentc — My Dandy, out-
jlder, wins George Washington Han-
dicap .$6,000 added.

LOUISVILLE—149 horses are nom-
natcd for Kentucky Derby.

General
LOS ANGELES — Laddie Sanford

s seriously hurt as Argentine Polo
Four beats Hurricanes, 8-5.

CHICAGO—Don Strachan ellmuv
ates J. Lawrence Pool, defending
champion, in national squash racquets
championships, but losses to Herbert
Rawllns In final.

BOSTON—National racquets cham-
pionships goes to Stanley G. Morti-
mer who beats Clarence Pell, 15-7,
1-15, 4-15, 15-6, 18-15.

PRINCETON—Yale hangs up 16th
straight hockey victory, beating Prin-
ceton, 5-1.

ST LOUIS—Berrlt Bates, Colum-
bus, wins National Y. M. C. A. hand-
ball singles tournament, beating Ot-
to Berg, Toledo, 13-21, 21-12,

Fights Last Nllght
HAVANA — Kid Chocolate, Cuba,

Basket Tourney to
Cut Out Bye Edge

Alton Five's Placing Is
Low on List For

Title

CHICAGO. Feb. 24, <^-
first time in the history of
High School Athletic Association
tournament basketball, eight teams
will compete In the sectional meet-

"in announcing schedules find sites
for the sectional tests, Manager C. w.
Whltten, revealed his plan of elimin-
ating the "bye" which formerly gave
one team an advantage.

The eighth team will be chosen
from among the runncrsup of district
tournaments ,on the following plan:

A number between one and sever
Inclusive, has been drawn and wll
be held by each district manager unti
after the championship game. This
number will be applied to a list o'
runncrsup. which will be alphabetl

•cally arranged,
extra teams.

The tournaments

to select the clgh

will be

Four
New Hurlcrs for Cubs

AVALON, Cataltna Island, Calif.,
'eb 24 (XP)-Serlous business from

low on/was the order in the training
amp of the National League cham-
ilon Chicago Cubs, on Oatallna Is-

iiu, CB..J squad yesterday was
given ft mild llmnerlng up workout by
Manager Joe McCarthy, who planned
o start bearing down today.

McCarthy indicated four pitching
obs were available for recruits He
ilans to carry 10 pitchers with three

catchers, six Infleldcrs and five out-
fielders. The announcement indi-
cated the Cub boss figures last year s
regular hurlers as certainties to stick.

Board Shows Iron
Hand to Referee

Promoters Will Be
Lucky to Pan Out
On Florida Battle

Prospective Receipts
Sharkey- Scolt Go

Dwindle Daily

Suspends Veteran for Error
In Lomski Bout

March 13-14-15, under the following
schedule:

At Danville—Winner at Gibson City
vs winner at Kankakee; winner at
Normal vs winner at Monticello;
eighth team vs winner at Hoopeston;
winner at Westville vs winner at Oil-

outpointed Vic Burrone,
(10).

New York,

Alton Plays Western in
Second Game, Tonight

DC
forced to send Into the game to-
night a lineup somewhat changed
from that lie has been using most

"Chick" Getting, back guard, has
been taken by tonsllitis. He was
out of the game Saturday night
against the Downtown "Y," and Is
likely to be far from the running
for the remainder of the season.

However, Streeper has remedied
hat by shifting Leslie (Red) Nlcolet
o running guard, his regular posl-

CHAMPAIGN, III., Feb. 24, M»>—
Another chapter in the history of
the Little Nineteen's most sensa-
tional battle for a basketball cham-
pionship was written last week with
Illinois Wesleyan assuming the role
of vanquished hero and Carthage
College again topping the percent-
age column.

Wcslcynn saw Its championship
dreams fade before the attacks of
Bradley Tech and St. Viator while
Carthage's yearling squad defeated
McKendree.

Brndlcy hns nn outside chance to
go into n deadlock for first place
honors with Carthage. If Carthage
loses to Augusta mi and if Bradley
defeats Eureka and Lombard, they
will finish the season with nine vic-
tories and three losses each.

Bradley evened Its season's score
with both Wesleyan and Mlllikilj
last week. The victim of previous
defeats by both teams, the Red

lion when he captain the Shtiftlefl
squad last ycar, and hns dropped
,he fast-coming Hannold into the
forward position which Nlcolet 1ms
been pluylng when lie was able to
participate in the gnmes.

That will leave ailmorc" to go
back to standing guard, while Hnr-
old 'Dotting, brother of "Chick," will
be ready for an emergency.

The locals' lineup tonight, then,
will be Hooper and Bowden or
Hannold at the forward positions,
Fosha at center, nnd Nicolct nnd
ailmorc or Orltlng lit guards.

For the visitors Bonnie Stcwnrt,
former Ol.scn Swede coach, nnd
Surface, formerly of Uic Swedes,
will be nt forward, Roberts, former
all-Southern college star when he
played with Vnnderbilt. will be nt
center, and Mills nnd Perfect, for-
mer Olscn Swkcdc manager, will
play the guards.

The main go tonight will begin
at 8:30, to allow those who attend
the Alton High-Western game nt
the Alton High gymnasium to make
the Streeper contest,' also. In the
preliminary the Shurtleff freshmen
will toko on the Shell Industrial
league team at 7:30.

cagers swept Wesleyan aside by a
28 to 21 count nnd then took Mllll-
kin, 43 to 18.

The Teachers colleges threw their
cage machines into high gear in
preparation for the tourney at De-
Knlb Friday nnd Saturday. Western
Teachers downed both Augustana
mid St. Viator. The St. Viator
quintet reversed its fortunes in
other games, winning from Wes-
Icynn and Lombard.

State Normal won from Charles-
ton Teachers and Illinois College
lost to DcKalb Teachers. Elmhurst's
invasion of the south was disas-
trous, with the northerners dropping
games to McKendree and Shurtleff,

Probable Lineups: • j
Alton Western Military

Eugene Campbell R. F. Bruno
Enos Campbell L.F. Rossborough
Brnndstedder C. Craycroft
Schwartz L.G. . Sllva
McManus R. G.. Smith

Place of Game—Alton Gym.
Time—7:30.

Tonight, Alton and Western basket-
ball teams will grapple on the Red
and Gray floor In the second encoun-
ter of the season between the local
rivals. Incidentally, It will mark the
close of n disastrous campaign for the
Red and Gray hosts who went
through the Southwestern Illinois
high school conference with only one
victory in 12 games.

Victory over the Cadets tonight Is
only the thing which will soothe the
dissatisfied Alton p cagers who have
been flogged twice by every team in
the conference with the exception of
East St. Louis. Alton split even with
the Packers in two games for the
season. But nn Alton team would
rather take a flogging from an but
of town aggregation than from West-
ern. The local rivalry makes the dif-
ference.

The Cadets Just did stave off defeat
In the earlier engagement with Alton.
Playing on the Western floor, Coach
Ray Jackson's quint displayed Its best
offense of the season and after lead-
ing for the greater part of the game,
dropped a hard-fought battle to the

man.
Benton
winner

At Herrin—Winner at
winner at Harrlsburg;
Murphysboro vs winner at Johnston
City; eighth team vs winner at Fair-
field; winner at Vienna vs winner at
Cairo.

At Joliet—Winner at Aurora vs

Shurtleff Group
Is Inducted Into

English Society
13 Become Members of

National Professional
Fraternity

winner at Joliet; winner at Oregon
vs winner at LaGrange; eighth team
vs winner at Dundee; winner at Wau-
kegan vs winner at DeKalb.

At Pana—Winner at Casey vs win-
ner at Glllcsple; winner at Pana vs
winner at Mattoon; eighth team vs
vlnner at Efflngham; winner at Tus-
ola vs winner at Decatur.

At Peoria—Winner at Canton vs
vlnner at Pekln; winner at Wenona
vs winner at Peoria; eighth team v
winner at Ottawa; winner at Wyane
vs winner at Dwlght.

At Rock island—Winner at Dlxon
vs winner at Kewanee; winner a
Monmouth vs winner at Mollne;
eighth team vs winner at Galesburg;
winner at Savanna vs winner at Free-
port.

Eleven students and two faculty
members of Shurtleff College were
formally initiated Saturday Into the
Sigma Tau Delta professional Eng-
lish fraternity, and the group of 13
then was received Into the fraternity
as the Chi Beta chapter. Professor
Frederic Fadner, head of the English
department of Lombard college ant
national first .vice-president, Installed
the new chapter and Initiated th
candidates for membership.

Charter members of the Chi Beta
chapter are as follows: Catherine
Cossun, Ruth Mitchell, Grace Shel-
ton, Frances Smith, Gertrude Haight,
Luclle Braithwaite, Louise Rces, Eli-
zabeth Mitchell, Fern Mayer, Bernlce
Ernst, Professor George N. Stevenson,
and Professor Harold B. Allen. Be-
sides these Edward Judd was initiated

CHICAGO, Feb. 24, W>—That the
Illinois State Athletic Commission
proposes to rule boxing with nn Iron
hand, has been indicated by the in-
definite suspension of Davie Miller,
one of Chicago's ranking referees,
or failure to explain an error in
otaling his score-card after the Leo

Lomskl-James J. Braddock bout
an. 17.
The bout was declared a draw,

vlth one judge voting for Lomski,
he other for Braddock, and Miller's

card marked "draw." Eleven days
nter, however, the commission nn-
wunced Lomski as the winner, fol-
owlng an investigation of Miller's
card, which when properly totaled,
gave the edge to the Aberdeen,
Wash., light heavyweight.

Miller was invited, on three oc-
casions, but refused to do so. The
commission then suspended him.
Miller told newspapermen that per-
spiration had blurred the figures on
his card, and that he had not had
an opportunity to recheck it before
the announcers grabbed it from him.

ner at Edwardsville; winner nt Robin-
son vs winner at Olney; eighth team
vs winner at Carlyle: winner at Van-
dalla vs winner at Belleville.

At Springfield—winner at Bcards-

MIAMI, Fin., Feb. 24, (/P)—Whether
or not tho Madison Square Garden
millionaires experience a major oper-
ation in the region of the, box office
In connection with the Sharkey-
Scott fight show this Thursday night,
they have not lost confidence in the
fistic future of. this center of sports
activity and pleasure hunting.

Before departing tonight for New
York, William F., Big Bill, Carey, the
Garden's chief executive, made It
clear he Intended to stick to his five
year plan of promoting annual heavy
weight shows in Miami, win or lose,

Carey feels that due to circum-
stances the Phil, Scott-Jack Sharkey
match was an essential part of the
heavyweight program, in spite of a
lack of popular enthusiasm for it, to
help settle the heavyweight champ-
ionship no later than the summer of
1930.

This would pave the way, next win-
ter in Miami, for a pair of outstand-
ing title contenders to bo matched.

Meanwhile, the Garden directorate
will consider itself fortunate to break
even on this week's show
pocket a small loss. The actui
on hand today was not In c»
$80,000.

As the combatants, all 10 of them,
swung Into the final stretch of tap-
ering off work today, there was no
substantial change In the prevailing
opinion that Sharkey will win easily
from Scott and' probably knock, the
Englishman out in short order.

Knockout Fails to Show
White He Can't Come Back

CHICAGO, Feb. 24, </P>—His two-
round technical knockout defeat by
Henry Perlock has not convinced
Charlie White, once famous left-
hooker, that he Is done as a boxer.

White admits Perlock knocked him

At Salem—Winner at Alton vs win- given above.

town vs winner at Petersburg; winner
at Qulncy vs winner at Pittsfleld;
eighth team vs winner at Lincoln;
winner at Springfield vs winner nt
Jacksonville.

Games will be played in the order

down four times, but says he was
stunned by a head-on collision afc^the^
end of the first round.

White will seek another oppor-
tunity to show that 39 years, six of
them in retirement from boxing, have
not stopped him.
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Eureka
Central

whipped
defeated

Mlllikin,
Whcaton,

North
Mon-

mouth downed Illinois College and
Augustana trounced Knox.

team.

Baptists Lose to
Grace Five And
Drop From Lead

Upper Alton Team Goes
Down by Score of

29-14

Time and again tho Elmhurst
the life out ol Shurl-

Teff's attack.

Rawlins Again Takes
Squash Singles Title

CHICAGO, Feb. U4, (XP)—Herbert N.
Rawllngs, veteran New York squash
racquets star, today was headed east
bearing his second national singles
championship.

Rawllns. who won the 1928 t i t le , last
night defeated Donald Blrachnn of
Philadelphia, Princeton University
Bophotnore, in thn Ilnal round, 15-10;
10-15; 16-15; 15-9.

jrobably show a more polished of f?
ense tonight. The Cadets started slow-
ly In the Preparatory league, but dur- '
Ing the last three weeks have been
playing much better ball.

Rossborough and Craycroft are
newcomers in the lineup who did not
perform against Alton at the previous
meeting. These two players, in their
first year, have added a punch to the
Cadets which was entirely lacking
during 'the forepart of the season.
Captain Bruno, Sllva and "Whitey"
Smith will complete the Cadets' start-
ing combination.

The Alton coach will rely on prac-
tically the same combination that met
defeat at the hands of the Cadets
before. The Campbell brothers will
be seen at the forward positions.
Branstedder or Cravens will Jump
center with Schwartz and McManus
taking care of the guard berths.

Immediately following the clash be-
tween Alton and Western which Is
set for 7:30 o'clock, the High school
faculty men will entertain the fac-
ulty cagers from Jerseyvllle.

° h B a
*"

Spit is a horrid word,
but it is worse on the

end of your cigar

White Sox Start Their
Second Week of Training
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Feb. 24. </P>—

The ambitious Chicago White SON to-
dny went into the second wnek of
training for the 1930 American League

iorthe first time sincq they arrived.
Manager Donle Bush ordered his

"sauad to appear at Van Dacle Park,
which was obtained when the field at
St.l*ary'B University proved unsuit-
able.

Eugene Byfield Dies of
Injuries in Polo Fall

CHICAGO, Feb. 24, I/PI—Eugene
Byftclcl, sportsman, hotel owner and
one of the few rightly to be known
as n "miin-about-town," died early
today, from injuries suffered last
Tuesday in a fall from his polo pony.

He WHS 40 years, unmarried, and
vice-president of the Hotel Sherman
Co.

Uyfleld (tied without regaining
consciousness, having laid In a coma
130 hours.

At GrasmeiT farm, his Barring-
ton, 111., place, Byflcld bred Chow
dogs, polo ponies and racing-horse*
that brought him international rec-
ognition among sportsmpjK. If) 1024,
his mount, "Ri'dlight," was' Judged
the best pluylng and most reliable
polo pony by the horse association
of America.

When Interest In polo Jagged ln

the middle west -several years ugo,
Byfleld was one of tho first to Join
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Purdue Holds Her
Bis 10 Slate Clean

Northwestern Tramples On
Illini Hopes M-32

Louise Rces as vice president, Grace
Shelton as secretary, and Luclle
Braithwnite as treasurer.

Installation of the new chapter at
Shurtleff brings to the local college
its third national organization. In
1925 the Sigma Zeta science society
was founded here. In 1928 the first
honorary fraternity to recognize
Shurtleff, Pi Kappa Delta, Installed
the Illinois Lombard chapter.

Efforts to secure a local unit of
Sigma Tau Delta began more than
a year ago and have accompanied the
work In the advanced writing courses
in the department of rhetoric. A
group of students who have published
material and who were Interested hi
the further study and writing of liter-
ature petitioned the national organi-
zation last fall.

After an investigation into the
merits of the local situation and with
special consideration of the unusually
fine small college publication, "The
Plasan," the medium of students In-
terested In original writing, the na-
tional council granted the Shurtleff
petition in January. Fortunately the

I national first vice president is near
enough to Alton to come here for the
.installation ceremony.

The ceremony was held In the
Ernst home on Walnut street, where
afterward, a luncheon was served. A
the luncheon Professor Stevensoi
spoke briefly as toastmaster and Pro
fessor Fadner, the visiting Installing
officer, discussed the history of Sigma
Tau Delta and offered a number ol
suggestions for the guidance of the

. . . the wear against Spitting is a
crusade of decency .. . join it.
Smoke C E R T I F I E D CREMO!

new local chapter. Ruth Mitchell,
president of the chapter, and Cath-

In the revival. Recently, »ao
entered the
"Racketeer,"
Derby.

pride
in

of *»jlii' stable,
Iho Kentucky

The Upper Alton Baptists dropped
from the lead In the Y. M. C. A.
Sunday suhool cage league last Sat-
urday when they fell victims to the
fast play of the arace M. E. quint,
score 29 to 14.

In the first half the leaders man-
aged to hold their own fairly well,
but the Methodists went on a scoring
spree tn tile last period and sewed up
ho same In a hurry.

Bagley led individual scorers with
13 points. Smith waa htg» for , u>e
Baptists with 8 msfkers. ,

Wood River Methodists walloped
the Chrlstan church toami 36 to w
In the second ganvo of the evening
on thb Y floor. Hotnagle led h\*
tsam to victory with 10 points, while

CHICAGO,, Feb. 24, (/PI—Undofoat-
ed in six conference games Purdue's
basketball team this week will go erine Cossum, a senior member, also
Into the stretch of the Bis Ten chain- spoke, and the program concluded
plonshlp race leadin;? by two gumcs. with a vocal number by Elizabeth

Purdue lias two contests rated as
tough on Its schedule. The big chore,
however, appears to be Purdue's re-
turn game with Michigan at Ann Ar-
bor a week from tonight.

Following Northwestern, Purdue
will meet Minnesota Saturday m<;ht.
Seven contests will be decided, op-
ening with Wisconsin at Illinois to-
night. Chicago will meet Michigan

JohnRuskin

Mitchell, with Miss Cossum accom-
panying.

During his visit here Professor Fad-
ner remarked that since the grunting j
ol the Shurtleff chapter in January i
two other Institutions have breii I
awarded charters, one in Texas and
the other in California. There are I
now 48 chapters, wi th a total m e m - '
bfi-ship both graduate mid uiulcr-

at Ann Arbor Tuesday night, s.u- ! graduate of more than 20011.
urclsy's schedule al.so will nu-ludi'
Michigan's second meclini! with I l l i -

diana und Chicago playing North-
western at Bvanston.

Purdue scored a 42 to 24 vh-tory
over Minnesota Saturday nl^ht. and
benefltted by Chicago's surprise 23
to 21 decision .over Wisconsin. Mu-h-
Igan moved Into a tic wi th Wisconsin

Deal' Ki-hlcr Dies in J ,rap
Trying to lU^uin Hrarin»;

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 1!4, (?> —
l-'red ••numiiiy" Mahan, a leading
wrlienu-lght boxer . 'was dead, vie-
t ime of a parachute plunge under-
taken to cure him of a childhood

™FY COULD D SMAL-
BUT NOT BtT.TtR

. . ............ •«••.
tor second place, by defeating Intii- lnahKly wllil11 hud robbed him of his
ana, 21 to 18, at Bloomington. N ntn- •'I>"«1'i -""I

bywestem destroyed Illinois' hop?
a 34 to 33 decision at Champaign'

Candidate* In V. of I. Politic

Mulian fel l a.20'J fret to hi.- death

was high lor the lows
10 points. .

Shawkey Lets Yanks Play
Golf if They're Good

ST. PETERSBURG, * •"«;-"• -;
?>-~Bob Shftwkey. new mMMW" «

£° ?"5ntont WSr »• !w« as ^f^T'^ i:u.i in- coma War
tona «s they behave.- - *• . . " , wcrc Wllll»»> Henuc. ciuc^o. !•«• scmnl hour
IO?rUe wlu be »«-t*J*rur±lE!±:. 1LJ- C— '

"t Mil Field yesterday a f t e r .,.-
p.inu-lHitc had l u l l e d to open.

The drop was one or severs! el forts
CHAMPAIGN. Feb. ;>•», i>J"— N,,ni- nuiile by Mahun to regain tils

Inatloua for C)KSS prosuk'in-lps by Hie i »nd Iirurlng. A l i r r these
voice

Dl»y
Sw

, _ . . curfew Junior; Arthur IUM.M1. Ouk !>.,vV ulai-ins in r,,~ Umicr
fcfce wantage isophoiiioro nnd Harold acluuuuK-ck., Uiver. Kkun^an coulily
" \ '& I^Wt«vo, IrcJuiwn. t IOU( R l c ,,,acUc;Uly

Washing-

The spittcr is a beast. The law says
f?NO!" to his vile and vicious habit.
But, for every spittcr caught, there
are hundreds who escape .. . huu-
drcds who still roll cigars witb filthy
fingers—and spit on the ends! It is
a fact that more than half of all cigars
made in this country are still made
by Itdiiii, and therefore subject to the
risk of spit!

Certified Crsmoproiectsyouagaiust
this abomination! Every tobacco
leaf entering the cleau, sunny Certi-
fied Cremo factories is scientifically
treated by methods developed by
the United States Government dur-
ing the war. And its purity is safe-
guarded along every step of the way
by amazing inventions that foil,

wap and tip the cigars /without
possibility of spit!
Try a Certified Cremb—see how
wonderfully good it is! Made of the
choicest, tenderest leaves that the
crop affords, we claim Certified
Cremo's quality is tastier than that
of auy other cigar. Don't let its 5c
price stand in your way. Your phy-
siciau has iu mind a cigar like Cer-
tified Cremo when he recommends
a mild smoke in place of heavy
hrands.

Crush-proof ... immaculate... foil*
wrapped . . . Certified Cremo ia the
kind of cigar the late Vice-President
Marshall undoubtedly was thinking
of when he said: "What this country
needs is a good 5c cigar!"

ft! 1550 Antiricin Clfir Co,

Certified

^ THE GOOD 51 CIGAR
... THAT AMERICA NEEDED

"" ' '


